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Letters to. the Editor:

HIGH TIDE.

From Denman Island comes news

to me - "yo^ slob, you forgot
to mention the terrific band

in your review of the Talent
Show".

OK, I apologise but I had a
good reason.

I  forgot to mention the crack
band as they seemed professional
to me.

Am I to be blamed for this?

Sincerely,

APOLOGETIC REVIEW OF YOUR

FABULOUS TALENT SHOW

SUBSCRIBE IVOW

TS issues - S15.00

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTAL/ZIP

Send .a cheque or postal money order to

HIGH TIDES

BOX 6

DENMAN ISLAND, B.C.

VCR I TO

EMERGENCY CALL SCHEDULE

Jul 1  - Jul 3 Dr, Usher

Jul k - Jul 17 (6 pm) Dr, Wiseman

Jul 17 io pm) Jul 24 Dr, Usher

Jul 25 - Jul 31 Dr. Wiseman

Aug 1  - Aug 14 Dr. Usher

Aug 15 - Aug 21 Dr. Wiseman

Aug 22 - Aug 28 Dr, Usher
Aug 29 - Aug 31 Dr. Wiseman

Dr. Usher - Home 335-2827

Dr. Wiseman -

Home/Office 335-0^75

Hornby C1 inic

Denman C1i n i c

335-2^21

335-03^5

2A-Hr Emergency Pager 338-9112
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THE COAST ARTS FAIR, to be held in Courtenay. JULY 11 - 12 and 13th,

features some of the best west coast musicians and performers. These
represent all styles and modes of today's music with JAZZ, ROCK, ACAPPELA,
FUSION g. JAM SESSIONS.

FOR CHILDREN, there will be a varied program with performances under the big tent
as wel l as things to make, things to do and things like stilt-walking, j'uggling,
face-painting, clown-mimes S- FUN,

COAST ARTS welcomes some special visitors from Uganda, THE NYONZA,
singers, dancers and drummers from the NWT,
TUNOONIK THEATRE, a group of young actors, and
NORTHERN HAZE, a rock-band from Pond Inlet.

Join us to enrich the program.

STORY-TELLING is another feature of the Fair with 'teller' In traditions that come from

the far north and the deep south,
MARY LOVE MAY comes from Georgia, resident now in Vancouver, she
brings a rich tradition with her,

RAMONA, THE RAVEN LADY, is from Yellowknife NWT.
Both Mary Love May and Ramona will work with small groups of children in the children's
tent and wil l join on the 2nd stage to demonstrate the contrast on their story-telling.

Plans for a POET'S HOUR are emerging fast as the word spreads among the island writers.
This wil l be west coast poetry with writers who make their homes here on Vancouver Island,
as well as Hornby or Denman and also other small islands of the Gulf of Georgia.

A not to be missed experience at $A,00 for adults, $2,00 for teens and $1,00 each for
Grammas, Grampas and kids over 5. Gates open at 11,00 & close at 10,30 each night,

a.m.

Mark your calendar for JULY 11. 12 and 13^

WM Pm Mmm

fi/'m 1
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HUMUS. HUMILITY AND LIFE

With fork and spade, garden gloves and hope, we begin the Spring Liturgy of bed
preparation and seed sowing.

It begins with the aging of kitchen scraps, weeds, grass cl ippings, leaves and
other assorted garbage started seasons ago. As this heap of undesirables, grew and
compacted, heated up and began to be digested by worms and other l iving organisms,
so a rich feast for our garden's delight was shaped. The lowly garbage became the
food for magnificent tomatoes, carrots, cabbages, broccol i and even roses.

Mixing and digging, turning under and over, we feel the celebration of l ife in
the humble mix of banana peel and birch leaves turned to dark glory. There is, i f we
allow it to be, a deeply Spiritual movement afoot, as the humus reminds us that we are
part of the spiralling dance of life itself.

The dying and rising of life is witnessed by the very humus we dig.

A certain humility may capture us as we recognize the depth and breadth of the
transformation occurring around us and within us. Turning in the humus we might see
that true gardening is founded upon the deeply spiritual values of respect, steering,
waiting, mutual ity and patience.

We come to recognize the wonder and complexities of the relationships that form
and transform us. We come to see ourselves humbly as participants rather than con
trol lers.

This is the season of humus, humil ity and life.

With garden tools in hand, we may enter the great spiritual cycle of things and
be transformed in the planting and preparation. With a l ittle humus and humil ity
we might truly come al ive.

by Dan Bogert-0'Brien
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Bed and Breakfast
Ccumy
house

Jim ̂  Barb Ongarabo
3305 Kirk Pvoad
Denman hlancl, b.C
voa ITO

604-555-2^4^

DENMAN ISLAND GUEST HOUSE

!ed Sr Breakfast

Licenced Dining Room

Evening Buffet 6-9 Dai ly

Seafood Special ities

335-2688

\

ii*

AN' A STAR TO STEER HER BY

by Roscoe

Hulking hugely above a shipyard in Anacortes, Washington, is a stately relic
of the twi l ight age of commercial sail. La Merced. a one-time four-masted schooner,
now does humble - if Important duty - as a breakwater.

Built at Benicia, Cal ifornia in 1917 of wood, La Merced's register length is
232 feet, beam ^12.6 feet and her depth is 26,55 feet. She was gaff-rigged, carry
ing lowers and tops'Is on her fore, main, mizzen and jigger masts, plus four head-
sai ls - flying, outer and inner jibs and a stays'!.

In her cargo-carrying days the schooner loaded logs from the forests of
Washington and Oregon for the Cal ifornia market; she carried oil in square cans^
(known as "case-oil"), and packed fishermen and cannery workers and their suppl ies
north to Alaska, then rol led southward with her hold full of canned salmon.^ During
this time the ship was involved in the "Codfish Wars" in Alaska, where American
fishermen took violent action against the invasion of their fishing grounds by ^
Japanese. A 1937 press story states that "Threats of open warfare between American
and Japanese fishermen broke yesterday ", and "....immediate reinforcements^^
would be sent north on the steamship Mount McKinley and sailing ship La Merced.

Peter Pan Seafood bought the ship, transforming it into a floating cannery in
Bristol Bay, Alaska; and in 1959 La Merced was re-registered as a motor vessel with
a diesel engine, at Seattle, Washington, for "fishing and freight" service. ou
that time a long cabin was added to the main deck.

Her usefulness in that service having decl ined, the old vessel passed to the
less-than-tender mercies of a salvage company, who not only stripped the historic
schooner of almost everything of value, but removed her four masts which were in
fested with rot.

The old ship might have undergone the fate of many of her sisters - burned for
her metal, or left to rot in a tidal backwater - had It not been for the farsig te
ness of Anton and Florence Lovrlc, Anton, who is a Naval Architect and Marine
Engineer, and Florence own Lovric's Sea-Craft, where Florence is
They bought the hulk of La Merced. had It towed to Anacortes and beached y eir
shipyard as a breakwater.

La Merced's condition is fairly stable, and the Lovrics have dreams of restor
ing the beautiful old ship, and creating a marine museum and restaurant. This is a
tremendous undertaking, as the restoration of old ships - especially wooden ships
involves immense amounts of labour and capital. However - nothing is impossible,
and many less worthy projects have been successfully accomplished.

Good luck to the Lovrics In this most worthwhile endeavour.
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LIGHTHOUSES; CAN WE AFFORD NOT TO HAVE THEM?

Lighthouse-keepers in Canada wil l go the way of the old steam locomotive
engineers if the Mulroney government has its way. Plans are in the works to aut
omate just about all of Canada's 272 lighthouses within the next five years.
Fifty-nine l ight stations in Canada have already been automated. Not only wi l l
jobs be lost if the Conservatives proceed with their plan but a unique and vital
way of l ife vn 11 disappear.

The push to automate is due to recent demands to streaml ine government depart
ment budgets to meet reductions set by Treasury Board, Transport Minister Don
Mazankowski has targeted a saving of $4.3 mill ion by 1990 from the budget of l ight
stations. Light stations will either be decommissioned or have their staff reduced
to the bare minimum of one l ighthouse keeper.

This decision is highly questionable. It is indefensible when you consider
the search and rescue services provided by lighthouse keepers across this country.
Over a five year period, l ighthouse keepers in the northern sector of British
Columbia have recorded over 2,500 incidents v^here they were required to provide
assistance to mariners.

In 1982, the l ighthouse keeper at Crome Island searched and found 5 survivors
of a capsized fishing vessel , taking them to the l ight station and treating them
for hypothermia. In 1984, 4l incidents of search and rescue and assistance to the
public were recorded at .Porl ier Pass, while 33 incidents were reported at Trail
Island. Crome Island, Porlier Pass and Trail Island are three of the six British
Columbian l ighthouse stations slated to be automated by the end of this year, the
others being Boat Bluff, Lawyer's Island and Pointer's Island.

It is difficult to determine just how many of these incidents were serious
enough to be cal led l ife threatenlnq. but how many lives are we willing to risk?

In response to the tragic loss of life in the Straits of Georgia in 1984, an
inquiry commissioned by the federal government reported that "l ight keepers are the
only monitors of sea states and weather conditions on the west coast of Vancouver
Island." The LeBlonde Commission went on to say that "it was fine to talk of
automation but there should be some method of reporting on weather conditions"
and that "light keepers are the only source of information on local weather condi
tions available to mariners. Their contributions are invaluable."

It does not make sense to suggest that a few hard working people who are an
integral part of the public safety and information network might be replaced by
electrical mechanisms that would, when they are functioning, provide a fraction of
the services light keepers now perform.

West Coast user groups and Transport Canada regional officials met recently
and agreed that a public inquiry into the automation of Canadian light stations
should take place before the Mulroney Government goes ahead with its plans, I
have presented, and will continue to present, petitions in the House of coi^imons
calling for such an inquiry to be held. I have formally called upon the Minister
of Transport to hold such meetings on the west coast as soon as possible, but so
far the Minister has fai led to respond to my proposal.
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On Wednesday, June l3th, an eaglet was scheduled to be kidnapped and given
away to the United States. The evening prior to this bizarre event, it came to
the attention of interested parties in the Comox Val ley area that U.S. and B.C.^
Wildl ife Services personnel were planning to snatch an eaglet from a nest high in
the trees on the property of a Comox shorel ine resident. About twenty-five persons
showed up to protest the action. They were members of E.A.G.L.E., Environmentalists
Against Grabbing Little Eagles.

After a lengthy and heated debate, the government wildl ife people cal led off
their attempt to take an eaglet from it's nest. Instead they announced their
intention to go to another area of Vancouver Island where they knew there would be
no people to protest. An eaglet v;as saved in Comox, only to condemn another, else
where. Why would the B.C. Wildl ife Branch want to invade eagle nests for young
eagles? Why were U.S. Wildl ife personnel on hand?

In 1988, prior to the U.S. tests of nuclear bombs on Amchitka Island, Alaska
located entirely within a Federal Wildlife Reserve, a number of the endangered sea
otters ware removed from their newly threatened homes and were "given" to the
government for re-Introduction along the B.C. coast. The sea otters had been wipe
out there almost a century ago by fur hunters- More recently, the U.S. Wildl ife
Service gave B.C. some burrowing owls to be re-1 ntroduced into the Interior where
they vjere thought to have previously existed.

By way of exchange, the B.C. wildl ife people agreed to supply the U.S. with an
unspecified number of bald eagles to re-populate certain areas of the U.S. where
they were wiped out. Their eradication was attended to by ranchers shooting them,
and from baited meat containing the deadly poison IO8O, Intended to exterminate
coyotes. Specifical ly, the nine eaglets captured in 1986 from Vancouver Island
wil l be reintroduced to Catal lna Island, off the coast of Cal ifornia, near Los
Ange1es.

Why then, would anybody protest this seemingly mutually "beneficial" exchange.
The essence l ies in the fact that some people who care about wildlife are not
confident that the transplanted eagles will survive. Whereas, In their natural
habitat, survival is at least assured because most residents of the Comox Valley
respect, if not love, the eagles that make their homes here. This care by local
residents probably accounts for a reasonably large population of eagles. However,
in the generally more violence prone United States whether protected by law or not,
it is considered fair game to shoot, trap, poison or otherwise el iminate predators.
The golden eagle was once prolific In the Western U.S. Although protected
still the target for hunters and ranchers whenever they can get away with kill ing
them. Even where game refuges and protected habitats exist, their borders abound
with shooting clubs and private blinds. At Hawk Mountain bird sanctuary In Pennsy
lvania, the protected raptor population there is always endangered due to the birds
being illegally shot when they stray from their protected lands. Consequently,
even if the transplant operation were successful, it is highly unlikely that eagles
wi ll live for very long in the U.S.A. Normally, bald eagles l ive for 20 to 40 years,
and they mate for l ife.

E.A.G.L.E. members are further concerned that the transplant activity will
continue and expand. Eagles in Canada are protected by law. They are considered
to be a "peoples resource". However, their nesting trees are not protected on
private land, and their equally important perching trees are not protected anywhere.
With continuing pressure to log ole-growth trees, and clearing for housing and other
construction, It is l ikely that B.C. will suffer a reduction in eagle population,
even without any losses to ongoing eaglet grabbing practice. con't Page 8
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DENMAN ISLAND RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION
DENMAN ISLAND

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE JUNE 9th MEETING

BRITISH COLUMBIA

JOHN KELCH of the Provincial Parks Branch spoke about several
cern to Ratepayers,

items of direct con-

A DESTINATION CAMPSITE at

on the books' for conside

already been set aside fo
Road. Evidently plans fo

Pressure from commun

Lands, Parks and Housing
no campsite between Ratht
Ivy Green faci l ity was re

Rosewal1 Creek on Vancouver Island has been

ration during the last 30 years. Property has
r a Class A park along 150 acres east of Berry
r the facil ity were first drawn up 20 years ago
ity groups might be important enough to have
reconsider this proposal. Presently there is
revor Beach and Miracle Beach campsites. The
turned to private Native control this year.

The FILLONGLEY PARK contract for summer supervision and maintenance has
not been let for tender because there were no bids. The call for tender
was printed in the Comox District Free Press. For the time being, a
Parks Officer wil l be stationed on Hornby Island and he will supervise
Hell iwel l, Tribune and Fillongley Parks.

John Kelch stated that the decision to contract out to private
enterprise was a philosphical idea not an economic issue. The economic
viabil ity of a contract system compared to that of using Parks Branch
employees has not been val idated.

WELDWOOD LOGGING at Deep Swamp on Lacon Road continues. Weldwood has stated that

logging will take place along the east side of the swamp. The company
has expressed their intent to leave a 50 ft. buffer strip along the pond
edge. They will of course remove any individual tree within that strip
if the tree has economic value.

Several members expressed concern about the logging near the swamp
because Deep Swamp and Valens Creek have been prime Salmon id Enhancement
Project territory.

SOUTHEND REGIONAL PARK request has been approved by the CSRD Parks Committee.
Next step is for the Regional District to complete its Regional Parks
plan and submit that plan to the Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing.
The CSRD master plan should be finished by the end of summer.

ISLANDS TRUST - Trustee Glen Snook informed the meeting that a trust position paper
is being prepared to formulate a policy to deal with HOME OCCUPATIONS and
BED AND BREAKFAST establishments.

E. A. G. L. E. con't

It is somewhat disconcerting that the B.C. Wildl ife Branch is permitted to
dispose of a people's resource without sol iciting public opinion. E.A.G.L.E. urges
persons reading this to write the Minister of the Environment, Hon. Austin Pelton,
c/o House of Parl iament, Victoria, B.C. and demand that publ ic meetings prior to
any disposition of wildl ife be incorporated into normal operating procedures of the
Wildl ife Branch. It would also be helpful to demand registration of bald eagle
nesting and perching trees whether on private or Crown lands, and to prohibit their
removal without a permit issued only after due public process.

by Jim Bohlen
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"You can spend a dol lar only once and it's gone; but memories increase in value
the more we use them" GMW, dancer, model, diarist

On the Winter Solstice in 1969 there was a famous Kona (west wind) storm in
the Hawaiian Islands. Surfing magazines gleaned hundreds of spectacular action
photos showing the world's greatest surfers riding the world's greatest waves -
A to 50' giants on Oahu's North shore. At Hapuna Beach on the NW shore of HawaiO

Island, the waves reached 12' against the usually protected sandy beach, and a
pair of body surfers went out to try to ride them. They found a way around the main
break into the open ocean, and caught 3 sets of 3 waves to the beach. Each,

On the Autumnal Equinox in I98I a small fishing vessel, longlining for black
cod in Dixon Entrance on the Alaska border anchored for the night in a tiny b<^in
the Tsimpshian Peninsula. After the fish from the last set were cleaned and glazed
and stacked in the freezer, one of the crewmen rowed ashore in the dinghy to stretch
his legs. There on the beach was fresh bear sign, a wild rushing creek, an unusual
formation of rock, forming an archway across a large tidepool, on which you could
walk (carefully) from one part of the beach to the other. And aside from the roarin<
of the Creek and the Squirting of the clams, there was silence.

Not long after the summer solstice in 1977 a NW gale drove the tuna fleet
fishing the blue-green water of the thousand fathom edge off Cape St, James in the
Q.ueen Charlotte Islands to shelter in Keeweenah Bay, in the lee of Kunghit Island.
A dory took two crewmen out exploring the bay. They landed a 30 lb. l ing cod, cut
loose a monster hal ibut that was towing them out to sea, and wound up beaching the
dory on a tiny islet in the bay. There they found piles of beautiful irridescent
shel ls, turban snails and small, delicate abalone. Along the beach of the island
itself they could see sea l ions feeding in the kelp and deer feeding on seaweed
along the beach.

On the Vernal Equinox in I98I a clamdigger emerges from a stand of virgin
forest of Sitka spruce, red cedar, alder, maples, balsam, and Douglas fir, and
crosses a small creek to a sandy spit. It's low tide, and for the first time in
six months, it's a dayl ight low tide and he can dig clams without a Coleman lamp,
long underwear or wool pants. The view across Georgia Strait is breathtaking.
The mountains are snowcapped and shine in their whiteness between the l ight blue
of the sky and the blue-green of the inland sea. He5«niles as he works and the
buckets fill with clams faster than they have in months. It's a beautiful day.

Today is a beautiful day too. A1tho i don't have a dollar to spend i feel as
rich as a king. Could be because one of those body surfers, the crewman in the
dinghy, one of the fishermen in the dory and the lone clamdigger on the beach were
me.
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School
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Mother first; This starts with a mother's lament. We, mothers, were slightly
nervous of this event. The whole school to go to Victoria, first by train, then to
stay at YM-YWCA, a day of sights, then a return trip. It left the mother sl ightly
fear-filled with vague, uneasy fears, like "have you got a sweater in case it gets
cold". Cold? It was hot. So the mothers loaded the packsacks with a lot of un
necessary stuff, the children doing likewise and the Elementary School set bravely
off.

Pupil , somewhat wearied as the trip sapped energy:

short time.

it covered a lot of ground in a

We loved it on the train. We had one car for ourselves, all our school.
Everyone was sitting down, jumping around, some reading, some getting up, we ate.

As soon as we got off the train, we walked to the restaurant, Famous Charl ies,
We had stuff l ike hamburger, fish and chips, all the pop you could drink plus a
big ice cream cone.

Then we walked to the wharf and stayed there for a while. Then we went to the
Y and watched a video, called Baby. It was about a dinosaur. Then to bed at 1 1 :30.
Some got to sleep really late as we kept on talking.

First we had egg with muffin breakfast, juice or mi lk, and then we went, now
where did we go first? I think Chinatown. No, we walked around town, we went from
the wharf, stopping at a waterfal l at the Parliament Bui lding. Some went to the
hotel. City Empress, it's gigantic, and one group continued on to Chinatown.

We all met at the Chinatown Gate, then we had a choice to go to different
places to see different things. There was a most interesting place, you go down
this old gambling-alley and there was a little museum shop with all kinds of old
gambling things. They had all kinds of escapes out of the place. One was you closed
the shutters from one of the booths and the store opens at the back. Upstairs there
was another gambling place and it had a secret trapdoor that you could jump down
and run out that way.

Then we went to more places and then to a Chinese school. It was a special
school for Chinese who wanted to continue their language. They did the normal
English school then they went to Chinese school from ^:00 p.m. They do this the
whole summer too. They had a museum with everything goldplated, an altar with
Chinese holy people like Confucius.

After that we went to a Chinese restaurant. We were served about five of six
different platters of Chinese food. Last of all, Chinese cookies with Chinese
green tea.

The Sikh temple was after that. Well there we put scarfs on our head to go
into the temple as their religion says you should have your head covered. They
showed us the music they did during the service, they played a kettle drum and a
little piano, sort of organ.

After the Temple, we waited for a bus and went to the Museum for about an hour.
It was pretty interesting.

Then we went to a Pizza Hut but we had the wrong address and went al 1 over the
place. We had a choice of a bunch of different pizzas and al l the pop we could drink.

con't Page 11
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After supper we went to Beacon Hill park for quite a while. We played al l sorts
of games. By the time we got back, we went to bed. The Grade Sixes (because they
wouldn't be with us next year) went to the Parl iament Building and had ice cream
and some other stuff.

Next morning we got up at 5:30 to pack, eat a quick breakfast and go down to
the train-station.

By the time we got off the train we were just in time to catch the 1 ;00 o'clock
ferry. Back to school and had a free afternoon.

Most of us were pretty tired. We all wished we had seen more and I think a
lot would l ike to go back as we enjoyed it very much.

Our teachers worked hard to get us there, it only cost us $16. each for every
thing. We thank the teachers for this trip, we had a fine time.

Mother: They came safely back, tired and triumphant. "Mom you have to come to
Victoria, there is a lot of stuff we wil l show you."

So, from the parents too, THANK YOU TEACHERS, THANK YOU SCHOOL.

TEACHERS COMMENTS

Aside from the occasional col l ision with overly aggressive parking meters
(A- in al l), our trip to Victoria was a great success. I know that we didn't have
as much time as we would have liked but I bel ieve the children learned a lot from
the tours of Chinatown and the Sikh temple, as wel l as the whirlwind race through
the provincial museum.

The students were wel l behaved throughout the trip, and made supervision a
relatively easy task. Thanks to their co-ope rativeness, al l were able to enjoy
this unique experience, and have come back with memories that will last a l ifetime.

Thanks, again, to Kel Kelly, Brian Grogan, Monica Gi1dersIeeve, Meta Froehlich,
Sal ly Pay and Faith Bancroft for joining us, and to al l who purchased lottery tickets
that helped to pay for the trip.

I
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Once again the island can give thanks for the survival of our Community Hall
in what has become difficult times. With a $2600 bill for heating and electricity
an a out thirteen hundred for insurance we raised enough to keep her going, Bev
Meyer the last Pres. brought to our awareness that we have a growing teen population
nee ing space and support. Bob French, the former secretary, spent time running
around fixing the plumbing, repairing broken doors, install ing a fan, our new wood
stove in the back room, getting booze for dances, putting up notice boards, sending
out flyers - anyhow he did lots. Tim Weiss kept books and the spirit that, we must

organized the Salmon barbecue which always made money
around $800. and hosted meetings with coffee and cookies at her house. Eddie
Johnson got posters and kids events organized and Sandy Ostertag stayed up ti l l
three many a dance night to close the hall. It's great she's on the wagon again

the hall with a huge hula hoop of l ights among
other things and Wendi Colomby was always at hand and, again, wi l l help as a directoi
Thanks to everyone that helped when we asked and again to Bev for showing that
serving on DIRCS is a fun thing to do.

This year Bill Johnson is Pres. and already is doing a computer study with hal l
measurements to find how we are loosing the most heat and where. Cathy Raider is
VP. myself as secretary, Allan Mather treasurer, a happy task, Wendi Colomby, Gail
Barrow, Sandy Ostertag and Steve Gordon directors.

The B.C. Old Time Fiddlers association are slated for
old time waltzes, shotishes and tunes endemic to Scotland
British isles. They hail from Alberta, Saskatchewan-Vernon
to the Comox valley. We are lucky they are visiting as the
an organization and when the start up in the fall will have
dances in the area. It would be a disappointment to them i
seniors of the island enjoying their tunes as well as the g
was talk of doing a few cabarets with local musicians this
I must add we only profit 100 or so from all the work on a
support for everything to keep the community hall alive, 0
recently from the Phill ipine Islands and pol itical events t

the farmers market with
Ireland, Wales and the
prior to their moving

y are newly formed as
a heavy schedule of
f they didn't see the
eneral populace. There
fal l and of course dances
dance so remember we need
ne cabaret may see sl ides
here.

Bev brought our attention to the teens. We could encourage hiking, canoeing,
bicycl ing, equestrian sports, archery and a general outdoor program to encourage
ecological awareness. We have a big job to do for the growing teen population, give
me ideas!!!

I  personally feel we need to research financial funding to help with the $2600
fuel and $1300 insurance and maybe provide funds for a custodian. A tax referendum
would be one avenue and I wil l continually harp on this throughout the year.
I  am the idea expert while the others do the dirty work but I want to see this hal l
helped. We now have $500 to get things going. That it for now.

Jackie Barnett Pearl son

SALES SERVICE

RENTALS TOURS
OPEN WEEKENDS

BEHIND THE STORE

335 2629 anytime

"THE DANCING BICYCLE FARM'"'

IDeri.mari;Store

Cafe

New Summer Hours

Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 9.00 p.m
Sun. & Hoi.10:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m

'V FRIDAY NIGHT IS PIZZA NIGHT

I

NOT I CE

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

DENMAN ISLAND GROUP

MEETS EVERY FR I DAY

AT 7-30pm
IN THE FIREHALL.

J

cedar and fir
wanted

We pay top price for pole material

30 ft. or longer. For price l ist or
on site inspection cal l col lect.

we sell

Fir and Cedar PEELED POLES

Clothes l ine poles '' House logs
Peeled fence posts ^ Firewood
Rough cut lumber •'* Bark Mulch

338-7111 Mon.- Sat,8:30-5:00
COURTENAY

ISLAND POLE

Lw V

THUNDERBIRD

VETERINARY
SERVICES

fi.B.3. Site 322,C33.
Parksvil le,B.C.VOR 230

752-5409

Next regular Veterinary clinics

JULY 16th

Phone 335 - 2405

V J
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DEAR MS, INFORMATION:

VFrFTARi^p'rflRnPMq^^^i/rD^c^ SIMULATING SUMMER ACTIVITY. I'VE RUN THE GAMUT FROMVEGETABLE GARDENS TO VCR S. THIS YEAR I'M TURNING 40 AND I'M AFRAID I'VE PEAKED,

NOTHING STIRS ME. LAST YEAR'S PRIDE AND JOY, MY PAIR OF FLAMING PINK FLAMINGOS
HAVE FADED AND NOW REFLECT MY WASHED OUT INNER SOUL. fLMnrrjb flm

fading INTO THE SUN SET.

Dear FISS,

I  have just the answer for you, just the thing to put a rush back into your day
(or n.ght for that matter) and to give you total control over your l ife.

You can go J'nom a garden potato to a couch potato as quick as a fl ick of a switch.
Last year the island's secret addiction was VCR's. Now that is all passe. This year -
and you read jt here first — It is RC.

For the uninitiated, this means remote control

Forget selpcontrol, self-denial and other existential ploys. Push the right
buttons and instant sel f-grat, f, cat f on. Ifs a solo sport that gives you the same
high as a 10-mi le run but without the athlete's foot.

This summer you can buy a new pair of flamingos to join you in your new Indoor
^  ® won't object to your mix and match channel hopping. Youra e flamingos were trying to tell you what modern science just d i scovered--that the sun

1s bad fo r you,

So FISS, start a new indoor life and bl iss out in a multi image subliminal euphoria
that won't fade you or your hot pink friends.

I  , dear, dear Readers, 1 am reminded of the words of my very dear friend,Jackie Coll ins, "we know nothing at all about fidelity. Unable to even imagine it, we
cannot write books about it."

Ms. Information
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July 31st to August 10th

This summer the Hornby Festival Society
wi l l present the Hornby Midsummer
Festival, a 10 day celebration of
performing and visual arts, featuring
the best in local and off-island

artists and performers.

HERE IS THE LINE-UP:

Thursday July 31st - HORNBY ARTISTS

GROUP SHOW -

Free Admi ss ion.

Friday Auq.1st

And at WAYNE NGAN'S

Opening
(Featuring a tal k
by JACK SHADBOLT
and mus i c by
Gu i ta r i St

STEPHEN BOSWELL).

THEATRE-ON-THE

ROCK presents
WHAT THE BUTLER

SAW,

a contemporary
farce by

JOE ORTON.
STUD 10. a concert

Saturday Aug.2nd

Sunday Auq.3rd

And at WAYNE NGAN'S

by STEPHEN BOSWELL,
gu i ta r.

CABARET EVENING

Featur i ng
SHEILA SCHILD

(Popular piano In
the grand manner)
table-service,

dancing to THE
NICK McGOWAN

QUARTET.

CARMEN

The sensational

film of BIZET'S

opera - with an
Introduction to

the Opera by
TOM DURRIE.

STUDIO, a concert

by STEPHEN BOSWELL,
guitar.

Monday Auq.4th

Tuesday Auq.5th

Thursday Auq.7th

Fri day-Saturday £•

Sunday Auq.8-9-10

Mozart

Bri tten

Boccheri n i

THE VANCOUVER

WIND TRIO

p resent i ng
PETER AND THE

WOLF, and other

popular family
and children's

musical enter

tainment.

MODERN DANCE

An evening of
dance and music,
presented by
HORNBY ISLAND

DANCERS with

music by NEBIL,

Wednesday Auq.6th BASTAI

The comedy mime
troupe from
Vancouver that

brought the house
down here in

March '85.

a concert of
avant-ga rde
contemporary

music with the

PURCELL STRING

QUARTET and

STEPHEN BOSWELL,

gu i tar.
The program wil l
include a new

Argentinian
composition for
guitar and strings
and the Quartet of
Canadian Composer
VIOLET ARCHER,

Three concerts by
THE PURCELL STRING

QUARTET with

STEPHEN BOSWELL,

guitar, and
ROBERT ROGERS.piano
HOFFMEISTER QUARTET

QUARTET No.l
QUINTET FOR GUITAR
AND STRINGS
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IF SUMMER DID NOT COME

If summer did not come, but spring forever remained;
If the ful lness promised in blossom and sprouting seed never
burst into rich and sweet fruit;

If the blackberry remained forever a thorny wildness of
fruitless canes;
If the sun never grew from friendly warmth to excited heat;
And clouds forever hung low, rain cold and heavy never ceased
to come;

If summer never turned the busy cool streams to slow meanderings;
If cold mists were never replaced by heat shimmering off the rocks
along the shoreline;
If grass forever remained wet and dewy never turning brown and dry;
If earth forever heavy and saturated with water never became l ight
and airy sifted by dry summer wind;
If spring forever held fast In our spirits;
If we always lived with only expectation, with only a shoot or a
blossom, only a seed or a promise;
If we never tasted the ripeness of l ife, and fullness of accomplished
growth;
If always we remained green and innocent untried by the heat of life,
untried by dry days of withering doubt;
If only youthful spring held us and we never were aged by summers,
and our hearts and bodies forever young;
Would we not still crave the aging of summer?
For green to brown, for a ripening of Life?
Would we not pray for spring, with all its abundance of energy, hope
and promise, to be passed and to grow into summer even knowing the
loss in the season's turning?
Would we not then, at the fullness of summers harvest, hope not for
an endless abundance but yet be moved to the fall and winter for
L i fe's sake?

This we must confess to Life, then no one season can hold except
by passing into the next.
If summer did not come

Peace,
Dan Bogart-0'Brien

reprinted from Discovery Passage

HOME SCHOOLING

HOME SCHOOLING

HOME SCHOOLING

HOME SCHOOLING

HOME SCHOOLING

HOME SCHOOLING

In B.C., homeschooling Is a
alternative to public school.

Here is one family's experience
with this little-publicized method
of education.

In the past year and a half, I have
counselled close to 200 families.
I  have been interviewed on radio,
television, and in the newspapers I
have spoken to many parents' groups
about home-school ing.

The first question I am asked is:
ARE YOU A TEACHER?" My answer is,
NO, You do not need certification
to teach your own children. I have
grade 12.

The second question often is: "BUT
DON'T YOU HAVE TO LIVE WHERE THERE
ARE NO SCHOOLS?" Again, NO. We
live in a subdivision that is a few
blocks away from a school. My five
children, ages 6, 7, 13, 1^ and 16
have never attended public school.
For the last elevan years, I have
taught them at home,

"IS HOMESCHOOLING LEGAL?" YES. Any
parent may teach their child at home
on a ful ltime basis. We have no man
datory attendance law In B.C. The
school act says that every child
between the ages of seven and fifteen
shal l attend public school unless;
(1) the child is sick,
(2) the child lives more than

four miles beyond a bus stop,
(3) the child IS GETTING SOME OTHER

FORM OF EDUCATION.
Note that all ten provinces have this
'some other form of education' clause.

This clause means that you, as a
parent, has the right to send your
chi1d to the school of your choice -
either public, private, parochial
or alternative.

You also have the right to hire a
tutor for your child AND YOU HAVE THE
RIGHT TO TEACH YOUR CHILD AT HOME.

"AM I, AS A PARENT, (QUALIFIED - ISN'T
IT HARD TO DO?" Be certain that YOU
ARE ONE OF THE MOST QUALIFIED PEOPLE
TO TEACH YOUR CHILD AND. NO. IT IS NOT
HARD TO DO.

Consider how hard it was to teach your
child to walk and to talk. By the way,
these are the two hardest skills he or
she wi ll ever have to learn. He or she
learned both 'subjects' easily and, be
fore the age of three, at home with you.
Your chi ld taught himself or herself to
walk and talk and you did the absolutely
essential thing of being there to offer
love, encouragement and support.

This is what happens with school ing at
home. Books give us wonderful access
to all kinds of information, be it Math,
Science, Engl ish, Computer Science or
Cooking, You again do the absolutely
essential thing of being there to love,
encourage and support your child in her
or his effort to grow and learn,

I'm not saying that it didn't take a
lot of time and patience on your part
when your chi ld learned to walk and
talk, because it did, Homeschool ing
also takes time, patience and something
akin to juggl ing when you have more than
one ch i1d.

We spend two to three hours a day doing
'school work' and we do this for only
six months of the year. This is more
than enough time for our chi ldren to
keep up to their peers, I do not give

con't Page 18
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the children tests, nor do I prepare
lessons. I have taught the older
children to test themselves. We use
the books as tools, fitting them to
the needs of the child, skipping what
is redundant and deciding together as
we go along what the child needs or
does not need to do.

AND YOU ARE NOT ALONE! There is no
end to the resources available in the
community ... the libraries, museums,
the science and technology center in
Vancouver, the planetarium, community
centers, factory tours, night classes,

■private lessons and all kinds of
people - such as your family, neigh
bours, retired friends. All of these
people have skills and experiences to
share with a child.

No matter what your personal experience
was in school, you' ll be learning with
your child and you' ll be growing too.
Incidentally, we find it easier, not
harder, as the child grows older.

"WHAT ABOUT HIGH-SCHOOL AND CHEMISTRY
AND PHYSICS?" "WHAT IF THE CHILD WANTS
TO GO ON TO UNIVERSITY?" For me, junior
and high school are less time-consuming
than is elementary school. The children
have taken over their own education by
that age, and I am used only as a resource
person. * 1 set up the school-schedule in
October and I help each child pick out
his or her texts. (We have quite a col
lection now from library sales and second
hand stores).

The children work in their own rooms at
their own desks or in easy chairs in the
livingroom. They seek me out only to
ask questions. I 9® to them at least
once a week to see how thei r texts are
working out, to check on their progress,
to help them skip unneeded review work,
and to generally offer encouragement.

As for the chemistry and the physics labs,
these are taught in the schools after age
15 and I do not try to teach them, although
the texts are in our l ibrary and are used
as reference books.

Remember that it is said that by grade
most children have all the information in

math, science and english that they will
need for the rest of their lives.

After that, you can touch on algebra,
biology and career subjects the same as
the schools do.
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If you are nervous about this ...
think ... how many learned historians,
experienced or published writers, or
mathematicians of great substance have
you met coming out of highschool?

If they are already accompl ished, then
they probably became this way through
their own initiative and out of interest
for the subject area.

My thirteen and fourteen year old child
ren have already learned mechanics,
electronics and computer technology
beyond any class offered in public school.
I  know nothing about any of these subjects.
11' s al 1 in the books.

As for university, our oldest has just
turned l6 and she has decided she wants
to go to U.B.C. to major in biochemistry.
So we approached a junior college and she
has been accepted in what is called
'Adult Tutorials' .

These are small classes of adults who are
all moving at their own speed through
grades ten, eleven and twelve. They take
biology, chemistry, physics, the labs, as
well as engl ish and math courses, with the
goal of being able to pass university
entrance exams.

Sean was gladly accepted into these classes
at fifteen instead of the usual age of
seventeen. So far she has been tested in
math and engl ish and has scored in the
ninety-six percenti le of students entering
both grades eleven and twelve.

For the child who is not interested in
university, there is a grade twelve equiva-
lancy course and test which will give his
or her the grade twelve certificate that
they may need for job appl ications and
vocational schools.

con't Page 19

This certificate is normal ly only available
to persons nineteen and older. But because
my children do not fit any of the categories,
I  am prepared to ask for an exception if one
of them want or need the certification
earl ier than age 19,

"WHAT ABOUT SOCIALIZATION?" If, and when,
you take your child out of school, this
will be the school 's biggest question as
wel 1 .

For me this was one of the biggest
reasons for keeping my chi ldren at home,

I wanted to be there when their values
were being establ ished. As Emerson said
in his journals, "1 PAY THE SCHOOLMASTER
but 'TIS THE SCHOOLBOYS THAT EDUCATE MY
SON." Pm one of those people who don't
agree that ten year olds with ten year
olds is social ization. It's fine, it's
partial , but you and I do not socialize
with, live with or work with people who
are only our own ages. And how good are
you, or how good am I at saying no to a
mob? It takes a lot of depth and charac
ter, not to mention courage, to say no when
everyone else is doing something.

I  do not mean this as a put-down of the
schools - the teachers can be with any
one child very little. What the child
does have to deal with and survive
around, is other children. I don't care
if you remember, but childish society is
one of the meanest. We all coped as best
we could and some of us did better than
others and to say that 'surviving' this
is the only way to build a confident,
functioning adult is ridiculous.

respond: "won't the homeschooledchi ld become dependent and spoiled?"

The truth is that these children quickly
become unusually strong, independent and
involved in the community.

A friend said it in another way: "If in
this world of rampaging crime and violence
where the leading cause of death of
nine to thirteen year olds is suicide, if
this is the result of not spoiling your
child then what have you got-to lose by
loving your child. Not a whole lot".

His daughter was homeschooled and is now
in pre-med at the University of Hawaii,

"DOES THIS WORK FOR LEARNING BY
DISABLED CHILDREN?" Yes, homeschool ing
is especially important and effective for
these children.

Both my seven and my thirteen year old
children are LD kids. I've read every
book that I can get my hands on about
the subject. In all of them, even the
ponderous volumes from U.B.C. written
for teachers, the bottom line to teach
ing such a child is:

(1) one to one instruction and
it is not all that important
that the teacher be specially
trained. It is MORE IMPORTANT
that the teacher be flexible and
willing to try whatever works for
the child.

(2) that the instruction be given m
SMALL DOSES, since most of these
kids have short attention spans
to begin with. Others fatique
quickly because they are so intense
about everything they do.

(3) that the child be given the word ^
"dyslexia' , or ' learning disability ,
to help them understand that it is a
handicap (which it is) like P°°'*
eyesight, or a club foot-one that
they will have, to some degree or

another, for the rest of their
A handicap that they can work abound.
If this is not clarified, the child
will, upon observing younger or
duller children doing what he or she
cannot, deem themself stupid.

These children are not stupid. Dyslexia
Is often called the affl ication of geniuses
because so many of them had this problem
in school.

Point out the Einsteins, the Edisons, and
the Church ills.
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LET IT BEE HONEY

avai lable al l year round
500 gr./ 1 kg./ 3 kg./ 15 kg-

335 - Onif

Deadeye Photoqrapny

"portraits "darkroom instruction
"historic photos reproduced "framing

Paul Bailey 335-277^

JUNE DIVER - ALL SEASONS

REALTY.

HORNBY ISLAND - 335 0833

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;
Backhoe hire service, Blasting,
Skidder work.

Contact: John Kirk

Licensed Blaster 335-2462

JOHN ISBISTER BACKHOE SERVICE

335 - 2565

ROGER SMITH CONSTRUCTION

CUSTOM HOMES

ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS

335-0435

BLOCK R 0 S. realty

For al l your Real Estate requirements
in the Comox Val ley, and especial ly
the Islands, please contact :

ALLAN MATHER

Your island realtor

bus: 334-3111 - Cou rtenay
res: 335-2505 - Denman
pager: 1-979-3344

al l farm and greenhouse suppl ies including
day old chicks fi- turkeys, pul lets, seeds,
ferti l izer, electric fencing, cream separators
butter churns.

R 0 P A

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES 335-0697

BRIAN'S SECOND HAND STORE

Island Hi ghway

338-7198

Roys ton

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service,all styles. Re
covering, custom frames,re-bu1 Iding, re-
styl ing as well as auto, truck £■ boat seats
Bob French 335-2461

**** RIDGE POTTERY*^-*
LACON ROAD

studio open daylight hours
335-0372

J. MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE
"sand "gravel "drain rock, etc
335-0243

North Island Drywal l

Complete drywal l services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

" S.L. GRAPHICS "
ADVERTISING, DESIGN & ARTWORK

ror camera ready artwork, business cards, or
signs, cal l Sharon *335-0372'

DENMAN PROPANE SALES
1/2 mi le north of store

12:30 to 3:45 pm weekdays
9:00 to noon Saturday; closed Sun.

Michael Metric
Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches

- Engine Overhauls
Volkswagen/Rabbit Special ists
Day:335-0375 Eve: 335-006^

DENMAN- ISLAND BRITISH COLUMBIA
JULY 14

8:00 pm

COMMUNITY HALL




